proposed the name -Swarm Intelligence‖ in their paper -Swarm Intelligence in Cellular Robotic Systems‖. Some remarkable observations of different researchers are studied in this paper, like the proximity principle, the quality principle, the principle of diverse response, the principle of stability, the principle of adaptability. To enhance the capabilities of robot and different systems, researchers started to exploit the behavior of natural systems. Swarm groups are governed by three rules, move in the same direction as your neighbor, remain close to your neighbor, and avoid collision with your neighbor .Characteristics of swarm groups are emergence and stigmergy. Different insects like ants, wasps, termites carry out a work locally for global goal with sufficient flexibility as they are not controlled centrally. In this paper the existing research works are analysed to show the behavior in social insects by using self-organization, positive feedback, negative feedback, amplification of fluctuation, multiple interactions. It has also been observed that these insects are almost blind and memoryless, still they communicate indirectly among themselves for stigmergic effect by using pheromone. Implementation of swarm intelligence in robotics i.e., swarm robots are narrated. The limitations of swarm robots as well as factors behind the success of swarm robotics have also been encompassed. Finally authors focus on swarm robots applications in telecommunication fields, civil engineering and digital image processing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Swarm Intelligence (SI) [1] , inspired by natural biological models, are a collection of simple agents which interact locally with each other as well as with their environment. The agents follow very simple rules without any centralized manipulation of random local behavior. Interactions between such agents lead to the emergence of "intelligent" global behavior which is unknown to the individual agent. Natural examples of SI include ant colonies, animal herding, bird flocking, bacterial growth, and fish schooling. Swarm Behavior is a collective behavior of small insects, some animals and birds neighboring a small objective or place, both static as well as dynamic, to perform a task and is denoted by different terms for different family. Flocking refers to the behavior of birds and herds of quadrupeds whereas for fish it is shoaling or schooling. Swarm behavior for algae phytoplankton is called blooms. Ants make their colonies and can foresee and plan elaborately while preserving equilibrium. It is really a wonder that even though each ant has their own individual goals, still as a community they serve for the same global goal. These seamless continuous processes require no supervision. Leaf cutter ants (Atta) Fig 4 search for forage a long way from forage point to the nest to grow fungi by making bridge and highway. Weaver ants (genus oecophylla) Fig. 5 build their nest by larval silk and make chain using their own bodies .They form big chains which are used to pull big leaves and join them to form simple nests. When small robots make a huge group, it is known as swarm robotics and the branch of AI dealing with swarm robots is known as swarm robotics. In 1986 swarm behavior was first simulated using simulator biods by Craig Raynolds. It was used to simply mimic the flocking behavior of birds. Later it was implemented on fish and other animals. The application of swarm principles to robots is called swarm robotics, while 'swarm intelligence' refers to the more general set of algorithms. According to SI, 'Swarm prediction' has been used in the context of forecasting solutions to various problems. Mark Millonas (1994) of Santa Fe Institute developed swarm models for applications in artificial life and proposed five basic principles of swarm intelligence: 1. The proximity principle: The population should be able to carry out simple space and time computations.2. The quality principle: The population should be able to respond to quality factors in the environment. The principle of adaptability: The population must be able to change the behavior mode when it's worth the computational price. Army ants have two hundreds species. They are an aggressive predatory foraging group. Most of the army amts belong to subfamily of ecitoninae. Ecitoninae has two groups: i) cheliomyrmecini, ii) ecitoninae. Ecitoninae has four genera: i) Neivamyermex, ii) Nomamyermex, iii) Labidus, and iv) Eciton. Eciton, Figure 6 , makes a long journey for forage with a group of 20,000 workers. In a social insect colony, a worker participates in a specialized task according to its morphology, age and chance. As a result high efficiency is achieved by the group for the global work. In polymorphic species of ants, different (two or more) physical types of workers work together. For example, in phedole species, minor workers are smaller and distinct from the major workers. Minors and majors perform different parts of the same. Majors cut or bring large prey with their large mandibiles or protect their nest, whereas minors feed the brood or clean their nests. In many species, major workers compensate within a small period of time, if a minor is to be released from a work. This division of labour exhibits a high degree of flexibility. Honey bees (Apis Mellifica) figure 7 develop a series of parallel comb out of wax by forming chains due to which temperature increases locally. Increased temperature gives shape to the wax combs which can be untwisted and be made parallel due to the combined force of individual chains. Each comb is a collection of concentric rings of brood, pollen, and honey. According to the quality and distance from the hive, forage is explored. Potential nesting sites are first carefully selected by scouts, and then the queen bee and half of the workers of the honey bee colony leave the hive for a new hive and cluster on the branch of a tree. The selection of sites takes up several days and regulates its temperature. Wasp: Polybia Occidentalis (wasps) have three categories of workers involved in nest building, i) pulp foragers, ii) water foragers, and iii) builders. The group size is decided by the flow of information among themselves. Tropical wasps (Parachartergus, Epipona) make peculiar nest of complex structure. The nest is made up of a peripheral or central entrance hole with a series of horizontal comb protected by an external envelope. Termites: Macrotermes, figure 9 and figure 10, construct more complex nests with roughly cone-shaped outer walls with conspicuous ribs with ventilation ducts from the base up to its summit, brood chambers in the central of the nest which consists of the horizontal lamellae supported by pillars, a base plate with spiral cooling vents. A royal chamber is a thick walled protection bunker which is built within a few minute. There is a hole in the walls through which workers can pass. Fungus garden is draped around the hive and special galleries or combs lie between the inner hive and the outer walls for isolation. Pheripheral galleries surround both above and below ground which connect the mound to its foraging sites. One question arises that there should be someone in-charge who explains such sophisticated complex activities for the social insects. These complex insects can process sensory inputs, change their behavior according to the stimuli, and make decision without direct communication between inmates after processing large amount of information. The total complexities of social insects' colonies are more or more complex than the individual complexity of each insect. Therefore, it leads to a question: how does these cooperation and communication exist?
Cuckoo: The first impressions about cuckoo Figure 10 are their beautiful tone. But apart from their sound, they have spectacular intrusion reproductive strategy. This is known as brood parasitism [11] .The flight mechanism is followed by Lé vy Flight. A Lé vy Flight can be thought of as a random walk where the step size has a levy tailed probability distribution. Cuckoo Search (CS) is a new metaheuristic search algorithm. It is characterized by three laws: each cuckoo lays one egg at a time and dispose the egg at random chosen host nest, secondly the best nest with excellent quality of eggs will carry over to the next generation, and lastly the number of host nest is fixed and the probability of parasitic egg discovery by the host bird is p a € [0,1].Currently swarm, swarming, swarm intelligence, swarm optimization, swarm engineering, and swarm robotics are popular and lots of avenues are opening. In 2002 Wolfram published a new book on cellular automata which was of significant interest 20 years ago [13] [14] . Gerardo Beni was inspired by selfreproducing robots of cellular automata where patterns of considerable complexity created out of simple rules [15] and used the term -cellular robot‖ in a general way.
Fukuda of Japan introduced the term -cellular robots‖ to indicate groups of robots representing cells of an organism for assembling more complex parts [16] . Alex Meystel was not happy with the word -cellular robot‖, but proposed the buzz word -swarm‖ because the robot group was not just a group. It had very prominent characteristics of swarm groups insects, i.e., decentralized, lack of synchronicity, and identical or quasi identical members, still very simple. These groups are not as big as to take statistical average as well as not so small for few body problem [17] .The groups are in the range of 10 2 -10 23 in size. Observing the behavior of Polistes dominulus wasps, Guy Theraulaz proposed four characteristic profiles, i) sitting at the back of the nest, ii) active general behavior on the comb, iii)foraging for prey, and iv)building activity by means of dynamic clouds classification algorithm. Multivariate methods were incorporated for analyzing the individual behavior among various behavioral items [18] .The progress of swarm robots was slow, until biologists and researchers on optimization started to utilize the swarm robotics. As a result the term -Swarm Optimization‖ coined. As the time elapsed it has been observed that concept of Swarm has some characteristics of intelligence. It leads to -Swarm Intelligence‖ where pattern recognition and analysis can be carried out for optimizing a function [19] . Swarm Intelligence is more complicated than the predecessors. Ultimately researchers developed thought as: Machine: an entity capable of mechanical behavior, i.e., of transferring and/or processing matter/energy. Automaton: an entity capable of informational behavior, i.e., of transferring and/or processing information. Robot: a mechanical automaton, i.e., an entity capable of both mechanical and informational behavior. Intelligent robot: a robot capable of forming material pat-terns unpredictably .Intelligent swarm: a group of nonintelligent robots (-machines‖) capable of universal material computation.
II. COOPERATION AND SELF-ORGANIZATION IN SWARM INTELLIGENCE
The cooperation mechanism is determined genetically as in polymorphic ants, the divisions of labour are distributed between minor and major ants according to their ability. Whereas collective activities are mostly selforganized. Theories of self-organization (SO) were developed according to natural scientific phenomena to explain macroscopic patterns out of processes and interactions defined at the microscopic level as -complex collective behavior which means the interactions among the simple behavior of individual insects‖ .It is shown that SO is indeed a major ingredient of a collective phenomenon of these social insects. Flying from nest to source and back is a complex sensorimotor mechanism but collective behavior of food selection in honey bees in a model need not require detail implementation of flight back and forth, rather consider a simple behavior. Although from the point of view of neurobiological Another way is to model the behavior of social insects to do some specific tasks. These models are used upon artificial systems directly or changing some parameters i.e., biological or non-biological features.
A. Animal Swarm Governed by Three Simple Mathematical rules i)
Move in the same direction as your neighbors, ii) Remain close to your neighbors, iii) Avoid collision with your neighbors.
B. Emergence
One of the characteristics of swarm intelligent systems are emergence .It represents self-organization. This can be explained very clearly by the behavior of ants. Ants perform complex tasks without any direction and coordination between themselves; still they complete the tasks efficiently. Stigmergy is the indirect coordination between agents .For example, in ants it is the indirect coordination for forage .These ants are very small, almost blind, memoryless, still they form groups and efficiently collect forage from a distant place.
C. Collective Behavior modeling in social insects i) Significance of Modeling and Designing a System
The aim of a system is to design an adaptive, decentralized, flexible and robust artificial system capable of problem solving, inspired by social insects. To understand the collective behavior of social insects it is important to develop a model. Modeling is different from an actual artificial system. In modeling, an actual natural system is replicated by parameters mechanism and structures must have some biological plausibility. Moreover, the model should make testable predictions and all variables and parameters should be accountable for the experiments ideally. A system designer should only be concerned with efficiency, flexibility, robustness and cost of the system not with biological feasibility. Natural selection (evolution) picks up the most efficient, flexible, or robust biological organization. Engineers/researchers use new metaphors using remarkable success of social insects who survive for several million of years. Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has been developed using the same approach as of our brain and in case of evolutionary algorithm, evolution serving as starting metaphors.
ii) Self-organization in social insects
SO is a set of dynamic mechanisms. Interaction between subsystems at the local level unitedly transforms the final structures at the global level of a subsystem. The rule that guides the interaction between subsystems at the local level, purely on local information without any global goal pattern. This is an emergent property of the system and not any external ordering influence. The spatiotemporally organized networks of pheromone trails are an emergent structure in the case of ant's foraging. SO follows four basic ingredients: i) Positive feedback: It is the basis of morphogenesis. This is the -rules of thumb‖ to promote the creation of structures. It includes recruitment and reinforcement. Recruitment to a food source relies on trail path by other ants. In case of bee colony: A bee finds a nectar source, goes back to her hive and gives up her nectar to a hive bee. Then she starts dancing to indicate other bees the direction of forage or she can discard her forage source and became uninterested follower. The bees exploit two sources symmetrically if there are two nectars at an equal distance from the hive. If one source is better than the other, then bees suck the better source even if it is discovered later. It is experimentally proved that a bee has a relatively high probability of dancing for good forage to abandon a poor food source. This simple behavioral rule allows bees to select a good quality source. ii) Negative feedback: It helps to stabilize the collective pattern. It is in the form of saturation, exhaustion, or competition. Negative feedback is the indication of limitation of forage, satisfaction, food exhaustion, crowding at the food source, or competition between food sources. iii) Amplification of Fluctuation: In some instances, foragers may lose in the way by following the pheromone trails with some level or degree of error. Lost foragers can find new, unexploited food sources and recruit nest mates to the new sources. individuals. In case of ants pheromone trail laid by earlier workers is followed by follower ants and followers lay pheromone trails on the path traced earlier provided the life-time of the pheromone trail is sufficient. All these require minimum degree of tolerance of individuals. Therefore, individual signature or memory is used collectively achieving a global goal.
D. Self-organized pheromone is characterized by a few key properties
i). The creation of spatiotemporal structures in an initially homogeneous medium. Examples of such structures are: nest architectures, foraging trails, or social organization. Honey bee colony is the example and its hive architecture i.e., comb of wax in well-organized patterns. Cellular automation is based on this assumption.
ii). There is possibility of co-existence of several stable states (Multi-stability). Suppose there are two food sources. Honey bee colony will be attracted to one of them and exploit it massively while neglecting the other .This selection depends on random initial events. iii). The existence of bifurcations when some parameters are varied. The behavior of a SO system (SOS) changes dramatically at bifurcations. Example: Macrotermes termites usually build two phases of pillars of soil pellets. First one is non-coordinated phase characterized by random deposition of pellets until a critical size is reached. Then coordinated phase starts with large group of sufficient size. Pillars or strips emerge. Positive feedback mechanism enhances the pace of work by dragging more materials by attracting the workers through diffusion of pheromone emitted by pellets. This autocatalytic -snow ball effect‖ leads to the coordinated phase. If the number of workers is too small then pheromone evaporates quickly and amplification mechanism cannot work. Only non-coordinated phase is observed.
III. STIGMERGY
Self-organized social insects need communication among themselves. Communications may be direct or indirect. Direct interactions are the -obvious‖ interaction like: antennation, trophallaxis (food or liquid exchange), mandibular contact, visual contact, chemical contact (the odor of nearby nest mates), etc. Indirect interaction is more subtle: two individuals interact indirectly with one modifying the environment while the other responds to the environment at a later time. This is a classical example of stigmergy. Grasse introduced stigmergy (stigma: sting and ergon: work which is Greek word) to narrate work coordination and regulation of nest construction in Macrotermes termites. Grasse experimented and observed the development of building activities among workers by the stimulating nest structure. A stimulating configuration triggers the response of a termite worker from one configuration to another better configuration which may transform many more with the same group or from another group of other colony. At first building strips and pillars are erected with soil pellets and stercoral mortar, then arches are thrown between pillars and finally space in-between pillars are filled with soil pellets to make walls. Individual behavior regulates environments which in term modifies or controls the behavior of other agents i.e., colony. In case of termites, stigmergy motivates termites to build construction by means of SO. In case of ants, stigmergy and SO are combined for modifying environment to follow pheromone trails for the nest mates. Even if it is also observed that some inmates reduces its cleaning activity so that they can engage for forage i.e. stgmergy. It is also observed that wasp-like ants' agents build hive when they find brick of specific size. Depositing bricks of certain size enhances environment and by stigmergy and stimulation, other agents also start collecting same size bricks using positive feedback. From the above discussion, it is clear that stigmergy motivates a system to work. This is essence of designing groups of artificial agents to solve a problem. Indirect communication is preferred to direct communication. Incremental improvement is widely used in optimization: a new solution is developed from the previous solution and this can be compared to building a new nest of termites using an older one. A colony can respond collectively to a distributed with each agents following same behavior. In case of artificial agents, this type of flexibility is priceless as agents can respond to an agitation without previous knowledge or reprogramming.
A. Modeling Systems understanding Nature
Useful systems are invented by understanding nature. Understanding nature requires deep observations and carrying out experiments to validate the observations... Designing a system requires knowledge of observations, executing experiments and implementing the obtained result by available technology. The first step of designing is modeling. Artificial Systems are inspired by Models of natural social insects behavior and colonization work. Models are small replica of original systems. All the observed attributes of the natural systems are imposed as well as hidden attributes tried to be imbibed in the model with some manipulation of original system parameters for better efficiencies and adaptation in the new environments. A good model has several qualities: parsimony, coherence, refutability etc. It is in our knowledge that social insects have the ability to solve problems successfully. It is our endeavor to create an abstract of the whole phenomenon and formulate it in algorithmic language to solve a problem. Example: optimization algorithms extract foraging behavior of social insect colonies with some manipulation in pheromone evaporation factor for biological plausibility.
B. From Algorithms to Robotics
Swarm-based robotics is growing by leaps and bound. distributed, robust, decentralized and self-organized. Sometimes a single robot is unable to perform a complete task alone due to its complexity and time consumption. Then swarm robotics is the only solution. But coordination and co-operation is needed between them, which is not a necessary criterion. Increased speed is the result of using several robots. The underlying mechanism allows robots to work together with a minimum interference principle. A simple small robot is easy to design with simple sensorimeter apparatus. They are cheap, more reliable, and fault tolerant. Using such several robots to perform a complex task with high speed can be achieved without the need to reprogram. One or more than one robots may fail but it would not affect the completion of task, although completion time may be affected by such a disturbance. 
IV. APPLICATION AND POTENTIAL AREAS OF SWARM ROBOTICS

A. Aerospace technology
A team of flying robot swarm may repair satellite or aircraft.2. Environmental swarm robots can maintain pipe inspection and pest eradication.3. Industrial robots could perform waste disposal and micro cleaning.4. Ship maintenance, ocean cleaning can be done by swarm robots.5. Microsurgical robots can operate on complex minute body injuries [23] .
B. Swarm Robotics in Telecommunication Networks
Distributed time varying problems solving based on swarm optimization are the vast unexplored field for researchers. Routing in telecommunications is dynamic as well as distributed. Routing is a mechanism by which information in a network is transferred from one source to another destination through a sequence of intermediate switching /buffering stations or nodes. In real networks all nodes are not directly connected Otherwise cost of the network will be unlimited. Only a few nodes are directly connected. Routing selects the path for the information to be traversed from source to destination by optimizing the objectives and constraints. Therefore, the objective of any routing algorithm is to direct the traffic from the source to destination with maximizing network performance. And minimizing costs (i.e., rate of call rejection, throughput, packet delay, etc). Routing algorithms differ due to characteristics of the network and of the traffic. Traffic conditions are changing constantly and network architecture / structure may fluctuate resulting in node/link failure. There are more than one path /route for one message from source to destination node. Routing algorithms should be adaptive to overcome local congestion, i.e., if congestion occurs in one link packets should be transferred to another less congested link. Handling sudden burst of activity in nodes, whether it is a receiver or transmitter, the way calls are routed becomes crucial. Static routing is therefore never implemented in a practical case. Wide spectrum of dynamic routing systems exists which changes the speed of response. There are some quasi static routing systems where the system modifies only on some exceptional events (link or switch failure) and/or on a long time scale. Other routing systems are highly dynamic and autonomously update traffic routing in real time according to user and network current status. Dynamic routing requires more real time data and computational resources than static and quasi static routing. It depends on the information of active participation of entities within the network to measure traffic, network state and performance and to compute routes. Examples of swarm routing are: ABC routing for telephone network, ANTNET routing in data communication network, and ANT routing based on Ant System.
C. Swarm Intelligence in Civil Engineering Design Multi-Objective
Civil engineering problem solution is being used by SI for better performance in real world engineering design [24] . Elitist-mutation, an efficient mutation strategy, is being incorporated in the algorithm which effectively explores the feasible search space, thus speeding up the search for the true Pareto-optimal region. The proposed method is evaluated and certified over numerous benchmark problems comparing with NSGA-II, one of the best multi-objective evolutionary algorithms available 
D. Swarm Intelligence in Image processing
The swarm intelligence technique has been applied in image processing for feature extraction [25] . The correlation between adjacent image points for image feature extraction has been proposed using the perceptual graph. The perceptual graph has been built by the ant colony system of SI. The perceptual graph is the basis of the layered model of a machine vision system. Digital image edge feature and image segmentation have been examined using what proposal machine vision model. It has been validated that the artificial ant swarm can perform feature extraction in digital images efficiently. Swarm Intelligence is highly popular in entertainments business. Billions of dollars are spending.
E. Swarm Intelligence in Entertainment
Science fiction writer Olaf Stapledon was the first who had narrated swarm intelligences equal or superior to humanity. Penumbra: Black Plague (2008), a video game where the Tuurngait is a hive mind that grows by infecting other organisms with a virus [26] .
F. Swarm Intelligence in Control Engineering
Principally non-linear controlled system design demands sensitivity and robustness. The error between the controlled output and the set-point, one of the performance objectives, should be as small as possible. Comparative study on performance metrices has been carried out between Evolutionary Algorithms namely GAs (Genetic Algorithms), and Swarm Intelligence i.e. PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) and BG (Bacterial Foraging). Performance indices are ITAE (Integral Time Absolute Error), ISE (Integral Square Error), IAE (Integral Absolute Error) and MSE (Mean Square Error) and settling time. Most commonly used, the highly nonlinear Inverted Pendulum system is used as a test system for model generation and optimization of PD-PI controller .The simulation results with PSO techniques validate to be more efficient than with GAs and BG [27].
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
After discussing on all these issues regarding swarm intelligence, authors come to a conclusion that social insects are natural systems and their systematic social mechanism can enlighten the design of algorithms and AI problem solving systems. Flexible, decentralized, selforganized, and robust natural social insects are successful in a biosphere. Artificial systems are designed to exhibit these features. Therefore swarm intelligence systems seem to be efficient and adaptive in the modern society where complexity, dynamicity and overload of information are the specification of any system as well as the algorithms in them. The lack of absolute reliability of a system becomes a burning problem to design a system as some parameters of the system are unpredictable. The standard benchmark is not available for evaluation. Lot of exploration with a given system has to be carried out before final use of the system and this is time consuming as well as costly.SI is all about complex information processing by a simple system/computer in the form of a program with few lines of codes through mathematics. Human intelligence observing the social insects transforms metaphor for the program; socio-cognitive aspects supporting the simulations. There is a mysterious relationship between simulation and metaphor. Two interesting thing exists simultaneously: things exist in the real world and thing exists mentally or in the mind. This mental thing is intelligence. There is also some difficulty to distinguish attribute and quality of these social insects. Integration of individual experience is social learning. . -Life‖, -intelligence‖, and -mind‖ are very often used in -swarm intelligence‖. Though the term -swarm‖ is used for the social insect behavior representation, here authors tried to point to cognitive behavior of any living colony. Swarm colony like behavior, on an average, is practiced in any living social colony. Socio-psychological simulation program is now being used successfully in commercial field. Power grid in Asia, high-tech product development in USA, and solving high dimensional, nonlinear, noisy mathematical problems. Researchers all over the world are working on Particle swarm optimization. This approach is extremely versatile and robust. It should be said here that swarm intelligence is in its childhood. Lots of avenues are unfolding before us with metaheuristic hybridization. Seminars, conferences, workshops, and text materials on this subject awareness and harness the pace leading to new ideas.
